
Introduction

Amit Electricals manufacturing “Atlas” Make AERV And ARV series of worm Gear motor
that our company produce include NMRV and NRV. The Company has excellent
technological strength and Advanced production facilities. It capable of undertaking
there full ranges of services from transmission system designs . Productions to after sales
service there company is also committed to product reliability, durability and
efficiency.

Range Ratio

We having Wide Range in Worm Gear Motor it Range Ratio 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 
60, 80,10060, 80,100

Range K W 

0.1 KW to 5.5 KW.

Center Distance 

Atlas” Make AERV and arv series supply 30 M.M. to  110 M.M.

Mounting

Worm Gear Motor with Universal Mounting so fitting with Any Direction Universal. Flange 
And Output shaft also Provide on Request with Worm Gear Motor.

WORM
The worm Motor is Solid with shaft made of high grade alloy steel so as to give hard 
wear resisting surface duly case hardened & super finished. The Bearing & Oil Seal 
generals are accurately, cylindrically Ground to give smooth running.

WORM WHEEL 
It is made of centrifugally cast phosphor Bronze rim shrunk and keyed on cast iron 
center block on bigger unit and solid casting for smaller units. GEAR HOUSING :It is 
made of close grain graded cast iron. Large cooling fins on both sides and adequate 
cooling area improves efficiency.



WORM GEAR MOTOR

Out put Shaft 

Made from high carbon steel to provide exceptional Strength & rigidity to minimize deflection. hollow 
shaft Gear box, solid shaft, both side shaft, one side Gear supply as per customer requirement.

Motor 

“Atlas” Make AERV series supply Flange Mounting Motor as per customer require hp in Single 
phase 220 volts +- 5% 50 Hz. +- 3% We are also able to Supply motor in 110 volts on HZ. 60 Also 
and Three phase 415, 380, 220, 48 volts +- 5% 3 phase 50 Hz. +- 3%.

BEARING

The ball or roller bearings are used in worm wheel with ample capacity so that is can take journal and 
thrust loads.

Applications

Conveyors, Packaging, Loading, Automation, material handling lift.

Features

Excellent performance, simply structure, small cubage and high efficiency Easy to mount and 
maintain.

Wide output reduction ratio, large torque and good capability of enduring overloads

Running stably, low noise and wearing well Wide applicability and enough and safe dependability.

MANUFACTRING  BY

AMIT ELECTRICALS , AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT, INDIA

Web :- www.amitelectricals.com, www.twospeedmotor.com

Phone :- +91 079 25831031 / 079 25833939


